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A royal mistress is the historical position of a mistress to a monarch or an heir apparent.Some mistresses
have had considerable power; such mistresses have sometimes been referred to as the "power behind the
throne".The prevalence of the institution can be attributed to the fact that royal marriages were until recent
times conducted solely on the basis of political and dynastic considerations ...
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Amy Brown (8 April 1783 â€“ 7 May 1876) was the English mistress of Charles Ferdinand, Duke of Berry,
younger son of King Charles X of France and Marie ThÃ©rÃ¨se of Savoy.Some authors have stated that they
married in a secret ceremony which was conducted in England by her father, a Protestant pastor, but there is
no evidence of it. Together they had two daughters; however, when he returned to ...
Amy Brown (royal mistress) - Wikipedia
02April07 - Digital pdf available of The Antichrist and a Cup of Tea Messianic Jew Tim Cohen believes Prince
Charles will be the Antichrist, the 666 spoken of in Revelation.
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